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Begley Dedication Set For Saturday
Three- fold success will
provide the underlying theme
whe_p i Eastern dedicates the
Robert B. Begley Building
Saturday.
Composing a triumvirate of
achievement will be:
The building's namesake,
Robert B. Begley, president of
the Begley Drug Company and
a member of the Board of
Regents.
The combined record of
the building's users-Eastern's
School of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics, the School of Law
Enforcement, and the
Department of Military
Science;
And, the building itself,
which represents a concept of
^ multiplicity that has enjoyed
success on the Campus.
Nunn Speaks

Governor Louie B. Nunn
will join leaders in health,
physical education, and
recreation, law enforcement
and the military in day-long
dedication ceremonies that
will include:
-A 9:30 a.m. concert at
the Begley Building by the
Marching Maroons Band.
-A 10 a.m. dedication
program featuring a keynote
address by Governor Nunn
and comments from
representatives of the student

body, faculty, alumni and
regents.
-Pre-game
flag-raising
ceremonies at 1:30 p.m. with
Governor Nunn, President
Robert R. Martin, and
members of the Board of
Regents participating.
-An important Ohio Valley
Conference football clash
between the Colonels and
defending OVC and Grantland
Rice Bowl Champion East
Tennessee at 2 p.m.
Bealey Began Young
Begley began his drugstore
experience while in high
school and college by working
in the store opened by his
brother, the late Byron B.
Begley, in London in 1921.
This store was the forerunner
of the chain of which Robert
Begley is president and
chairman of the board.
Upon his graduation from
the Louisville College of
Pharmacy, he entered a
partnership with his brother
to open a second store in
Richmond in 1934. Other
stores followed. This
partnership lasted until 1948,
when the Begley Drug Co. was
incorporated, with Robert as
executive vice president He
was elected to his present
position after the death of his
brother in 19S4.
The Begley organization
now consists of 34 retail drug

Autographing Author
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky's poet laureate, signs copies of his
various books for Eastern's students at a reception given in his
honor during his stay on the Eastern campus. He will deliver
the annual Kincaid lecture next Tuesday night.
(Photo by Trent Strickland)

'contrary to popular belief9
I'V

outlets in central and eastern
Kentucky and Jackson,
Mississippi, and a subsidiary
company of 44 Big "B" One
Hour Dry Cleaners operating
in eight states.
Departments Been Success
The components of
Eastern's organization housed
in the Begley Building have
been successes in their own
right.
The School of Health,
Physical Education, and
Recreation, chaired by Dr.
Ned Warren, received
"school" status within the
College of Education this
year.
Last year, while still a
department, health, physical
education and recreation
presented the first specialist
degree, a post-Master's
program in the institution's
history.
And, no one can question
the success of Coach Roy
Kidd's football Colonels, who
will play on Hanger Field in
front of the 20,000 seats
provided by the Begley
Building's sloping roof.
First Receiving Grant
The

School

of

Law

Enforcement has enjoyed
success and growth since its
inception in 1966. Under the
direction of Robert Posey, the
school has received numerous
federal grants, and was, in
fact, the first such school in
the nation to receive a grant
from the U.S. Office of Law
Enforcement Assistance to
support a degree program.
The Department of
Military Science, headed by
Colonel Joseph L. Pilant, can
measure its success by the
record ROTC cadets compile
annually at Indiantown Gap
Military Reservation's summer
camp, and by the record its
graduates have made while on
active military duty. The
Begley Building is another
manifestation of the same
architect's concept which
produced
Alumni
C oliseu m --the other
multi-purpose, academic
athletic facility. Like the
Coliseum, the Begley Building
serves both as classroom and
office building and provides
seating for spectator athletics.
In its 188,000 square feet
of floor space, the Begley
Building includes 30
classrooms, 60 offices, three
gymnasia, handball courts,
conference areas, and training
Continued On Paa* •

Jesse Stuart To Speak

Finishing Touches
Finishing touches are being put on the Begley Building and
Hanger Field in preparation for Saturday's dedication. Eugene
Singer applies the white out-of-bounds line to the field.

Workmen in the background are readying the roof of the
building for Saturday's ceremonies
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Student Senate Proposes Motion
To Delete Class Officer Elections

Jesse Stuart, Kentucky superintendent in Greenup
author,
will deliver the County. His experiences in
1970-71 Kincaid Lecture at education are the subject of
Eastern Tuesday (Sept. 29).
his famous book, "The Thread
. Stuart, of Greenup County, That Runs So True."
is noted for his novel, "Taps
Stuart's novels, stories, and
tot Private Tuasie"; his book * poems have draw* critical • ,
BY STUART REAGAN
of poems, "The Man With a praise in more than 70
Staff Reporter
Bull-Tongue Plow." and countries and are reprinted in
"I move that the Student
numerous short stories, textbooks as masterpieces of
Government
delete the
including his latest collection, world literature.
election
class
officers
from the
"Come Gentle Spring."
The Kincaid Lecture Series
upcoming
election.
This
He will speak at 8 p.m. in which was started in 196S has
would
not
exclude
the
class
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
featured such personalities as
The nationally known critic Al Capp, Nobel Prize representative to the student
council," so moved Gerald
writer from W-Hollow will winner Pearl Buck, prominent
Combs
at the Tuesday
appear under the auspices of anthropologist and author,
meeting
of the Student
the Garvice D. Kincaid Margaret
Meade,
Charles
Senate.
Lecture Series, established by Bohlen,
former
UN
The Student Association
and named for a prominent ambassador, and Madam V.L.
formerly
organized class
Lexington financier in 196S. Pandit, UN General Assembly
elections.
The endowment enables President.
Although the motion
Eastern to bring several
passed the intent or what was
prominent lecturers to the
Positions on the
passed is not common to all
campus each year for the
Progress
for
typing,
members
of the Student
benefit of the students and
proofreading,
copy
Senate.
According
to Cathy
the public with no admission
reading,
and
reporting
are
Wozney,
secretary
for the
charge.
open
to
all
interested
student
group
and
official
Kincaid, who has an
students. Previous
recorder of minutes, "I believe
honorary doctor of laws
experience is not
Combs intented the Student
degree from Eastern, attended
necessary; future editorial
Association to discontinue
school here three years before
positions
possible.
handling the election of only
receiving a law degree from
Applicants
should
contact
class officers other than the
the University of Kentucky.
Patricia
Carr
or
Sonja
male and female Student
He is s native of Madison
Foley,
co-editors,
on
the
Senate representatives."
County.
fourth floor of the Jones
Miss Wozney said that she
Besides being a writer,
Building, or call the
heard mixed interpretations
Stuart also has been an
Progress office st 3106.
following the meeting from
educator, having served as
students attending the session.
teacher, principal, and

Some understood the motion
to be taken literally, while
others did not.
Jim Pratt and Gerald
Combs conferred yesterday to
clarify the meaning of the
motion passed by Student
Senate concerning the class
elections. "What it means,"
said Pratt, "is that the Student
Senate will not handle class
elections - - this includes class
officers and Student Senate
representatives from each
class."
The rationale behind this,
according to Pratt, is that the
classes are now being treated
as any other organization on
this campus. The freshman
class is allowed four Student
Senate representatives;
sophomore, junior, and senior
classes - - two; and graduate
school - - one.
"The classes do not have to
have these," said Pratt, "but
they are provided for in the
Constitution. We aren't saying
that they can't have them,
only that we won't handle it
for them
"All continuing senators

and newly elected senators*
should remember that they
must present credentials and
take their seat within six
weeks after certification."
Passage of the measure
followed talk of abolishing all
class officer positions entirely,
but Vice President Thomas

regulations."

"Thirty years ago this fall,
I was s Freshman at Eastern;
there were 499 freshmen.
Four years later there were
only 42 graduates - two boys

out of the 42 - because of
World War II," Mrs. Chriswell
reminisced. She added, "At
one time some Wacs were
stationed in Burman and the
girls were moved into Miller
Hall. There was also an army
unit stationed here part of the
time."
In addition to a B.S. from
Eastern, Mrs. Chriswell has a
M.A.from the University of
Kentucky. After working as a
teacher for 15 years, she
accumulated 11 years
experience as a guidance
counselor in Harrison County
schools. Youth work, and
hospital volunteering are also
part of her life. Mrs. Chriswell
stated, "I was being moved to
an administrative position and
wouldn't be working with
youth, so I decided to come
to Eastern when I was offered
a job."
Counselor 'Helping Person*
When asked for her
conception of the role of the
residence counselor, she
commented, "I am here as a
helping person in most any
way. I want to make the girls
happy in their physical set-up,
and even to help them with

their study habits. They can
also come to me with personal
and emotional problems. I
want them to feel that they
can come to me if they want
to, but I don't think I should
'run around* with them."
Mrs. Chriswell believes that
being "patient and
understanding will go as far as
anything else. We have to
work within the framework of
guidelines, but we also have to
have girls who want to
do-rather than be forced." la
conclusion, Mrs. Chriswell
said, "I want the girls to think
of the lobby as their living
room and the dormitory as
their home.".
The Residence Director of
Burnam Hall is Mrs. Millie
Zachum. She was born in
Hopewell, but lived in
Greenup County until she
came to Eastern. "I like smaB
towns; that's why I came to
Richmond. I'm a country girl
and get confused in cities,'*
Mrs. Zachum said cheerfully.
While living in Greenup, Mrs.
Zachum and her husband ran
Zachum's Resturant for 37
years. She remarked that
spaghetti and chili sauce were
their specialties.

Four children are a mam
part of Mrs. Zachum's life.
Her oldest son is a surgeon
and one is in public relations
for the State Highway

Department. Another son is
an international pilot for
TWA. Mrs. Zachum
Cnented that her pilot son
t her and his family to

London, England, and a trip
to Spain or Rome is next."
Her only daughter is a private
secretary for a lawyer and
formerly worked for the Stats

According to Marshall
Garrett, chairman of the
Homecoming Committee, the
Homecoming
theme
is
"You've Read It In The
Newspaper."
Garrett,
a
junior,
distributed tentative rules for
governing the construction of
floats and the queen contest
at Tuesday's Student, Senate
meeting. Organizations not
receiving a copy may acquire
them through the Student
Association
Office,
201
Student Union.
The committee has still to

Crime Commission.
"I try to crochett and like"
to make flower arrangements," said Mrs. Zachum.
There were flowers made of
burlap all around the room.
Jessie Stuart's Sister-In-Law

Residence Directors At Work
Women who work as residence directors or
assistant residence directors sometimes lose
their identities as individuals. They are
thought of as rule enforcers and nothing
else. While Mrs. Edna Rolf can be seen

behind the desk at Walters Hall and Mrs.
Adda Hagan in Burnam, their lives, like
those of all the other directors, do not begin
and end there.
(Photos by Mariannt Rose)

/
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Homecoming Committee
Selects Events Theme

Housemothers Eat, Sleep, Breathe And. •.
BY SHARRON FERMAN
Feature Editor
Girls! How much do you
know about your Residence
Directors? Opinions are
formed about the residence
directors on the basis of
strictness, appearance, and
other externals, but little is
known about them as
individual people. Where are
the directors' hometowns?
What are their hobbies? Who
are their children? What do
they think about you?
Perhaps if these questions are
answered, the female residents
will be able to see the women
who serve them as Resident
Directors in a new light.
This year Eastern has a
Residence Counselor at
Telford Hall, Mrs. Mabel
Chriswell. Eastern is Mrs.
ChrisweD's Alma Mater, but
she says "the physical plant
has changed and the
conviences in the rooms are
amazing. There are also fewer

Myers, faculty sponsor of the
Student Senate, suggested that
the student group might not
have any authority to
intervene with the internal
activities of a campus
organization.
For thirty minutes the

She also has a collection of
the poet and writer Jessie
Stuart's books; he is her
brother-in-law. She also plays
canasta when there is .time. Of
this game she said, "Canasta is
relaxing; other games have lots
of pressure. It's a game mostly
of luck, not skill."
Mrs. HaUie Tudor Campbell
is the Residence Director of
Sullivan HaU. Mrs. Campbell
said she was born and raised in
Richmond. "I was reared on a
farm, which I'm very proud
of. A farm is one of the best
things that can happen to a
child; it draws you closer to
nature."
"I gave college up for
marriage," stated Mrs.
Campbell, but, "I have had
private lessons in piano and
voice." She says most of her
life has been spent as a
housewife and mother.
Besides being a family woman,

make definite arrangements
concerning a place where the
floats can be constructed. The
warehouse used in previous
years has been leased for that
period.
Judges for the float and
queen competitions will be
from out-of-town.
There
is
a
$5.00
registration for all floats with
parade position dependent on
how early applications are
turned in to Robert Tarvin,
director
of
student
organizations. Organizations
sponosring a queen candidate
will be required to pay $3.00.

Too!
Mrs. Campbell revealed that
she worked in a men's store
for seven years. "I went to
work for two or three days,
during a fire sale, at
Chenault's Mens Store in
Richmond and stayed for
seven years instead," she
laughed.
Noise Is Problem
"Noise is one of the main
problems a residence director
must contend with," said Mrs.
Campbell, "but the girls are
considerate most of the time."
She also believes that many of
the girls do not give the
directors a chance. They
resent having rules and being
corrected." She ended, "I'm
interested in each and every
girl's welfare, and I like to be
fair."
Mrs. Pauline Pedjgo, the
Residence Director of Case
Hall, was born in Glasgow,
Kentucky, lived in California,
but considers herself s
Hooiser. She said, "My father
was a Hoosier and I lived in
Indiana most of my life. We
lived on a small fruit and
vegetable farm and I liked it."
Continued On Pf a
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Man At The Top
Receives Blame
If something goes wrong in your world,
blame the man at the top. That's right blame the President. Most of us do anyway.
The Student Senate sends a letter to
high school students depicting unfavorable
conditions at EKU. "Jim Pratt did it. He's a
communist, radical hippie!'*
The telephone in your dorm room is on
the blink. "Eastern's more messed up than
last year, and its all because of Martin!"
Your income tax return form comes
back asking for "more complete
information." That will delay your check
by at least two months. "My gosh! Nixon
has screwed up the economy and
everything else!"
Consider this for a change: What if you
filled out all the facts on the forms?
Similarly, isn't it your responsibility to give
the operator a call about the broken
phone? Did you ever bother to attend a
Student Senate meeting - do you contact
your representative?
But don't stop now. Blame that
"President". Leave everything to htm (and

-
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'dissolving officers'

Student Offices
Die Iii Senate

Too bad there won't be any class
officers this year. Or will there be? No one
seems to know yet - - least of all the
ft
Student Senate. Or is that Student
"Government"?
The Student Senate abolished election
of class officers and its own representatives
Tuesday night. Or did it? According to the
motion on record, the Student
sr ^"^ i?
"Goverment" did it.
Below is a copy of the now-famous and
controversial
motion presented by Student
J
Senator Gerald Combs. According to this
motion, the Senate did not abolish class
elections-- it "defeated" them.
Combs had a brilliant option for the
those under him?). Just tit back and
criticize.
Class Office - type organization. He
You never cause problems. You never proposed that two Student Senate
representatives be elected, one male and
do anything.
(Someone once said: "If you're not part one female, from each class. If we examine
of the solution, you're part of the problem. the motion closely, we find it reads, "...
this does not exclude the class
But that couldn't apply to us.)
(representative) to the Student Council
(should be Student Senate).
At this point in Tuesday's discussion,
Mr. Combs was informed that four Student
Senators should be elected in the freshman
class. Combs was allowed to amend his own
motion - - and the meeting proceeded.
Members of the English department
would agree that the term "not exclude" in
the Combs motion is a double negative,
more or less similar to
not nothing .
What Mr. Combs really meant was that his
motion should apply to class office
And there is definitely much nonsense elections and not the Student Senate
Since its noble beginnings in 1906,
Eastern has proved itself a campus bristling on this campus.
elections.
Eastern's nonsense can be found with
with relevant issues.
Combs inadyert^tyh/ refers, to, Student
Easteiji studefta^be/ing tjfegtafiftrd' Jlttlle trouble. \\ has been disguised under Senators as "Student Reps] .. bfii .we
ie cloak of student government. It has understand what he means - - don't we?
of social activism so recently revived by the
those "uppity colleges up North", have hidden in the hallways of Greek
It is a tragedy that the Student Senate
learned the true meaning of "becoming organizations. It has sprung up from ballot did not understand Tuesday night.
boxes in the form of class elections. And it Petitions for the nominations of class
involved."
often has spewed forth from the mouths of officers and Student Senators were to be
Case in point:
administrators.
submitted no later than Monday,
"About rule number one, Mr. President,
To quote one of our old political heroes, September 28; but with the passage of this
I think this should be striken. Why can't a "Let's take a look at the record:"
new motion, no class officers or Student
man be elected Homecoming Queen?"
This semester, Eastern students "painted Senators will be elected this year. If some
"Well, I have to admit your point is the town" in an effort to patch up
action is not taken we will have no class
valid. However, there are many other Eastern-Richmond relations.
organizations or future "reps".
factors involved in the election of a male
This year, as in past years, suitcasing has
Student Senate meets Tuesdays at 5:15
student to the position of Homecoming become one of the major issues at Eastern.
p.m.
Anyone may attend. Sept. 8 there was
Queen. For instance, he could become a
This past week, one of the Greek no quorum. Sept. 15 a motion was passed
candidate from his respective class; that is, organizations pushed a coffin around
by a 24 to 0 vote - - only seven voting
unless he is a freshman. Then, as we all campus for several days.
members were present, but as they say,
know, he wouldn't meet the 2.0 grade
The first Student Senate meeting of the
point standing requirement, because (as year was cut short for lack of support.
you well understand), he doesn't have a
And the list can go on and on.
point standing! I will appoint a committee
Contrary to what some persons may
to look into the matter."
think, this preoccupation with trivia is not
This fabricated example is, of course, common on most other college campuses.
carried almost (though not completely) to
Fortunately for this nation, there are
absurdity. But the point should have been young people at many other colleges who
The Progress has received letters for
made.
are trying to do something about our publication in Readers' Views which have
The Eastern Student Senate and other failing educational system, crumbling not been properly signed. Unless such
campus organizations, through no real fault relations among different peoples, and the letters are submitted with a legitimate
of their own, have been forced to elevate obsolete principle of war.
signature and address, The Progress cannot
But until students at Eastern Kentucky and will not print them. So please keep in
trivia to a level of relative importance.
Student leaders, including past and present University come out of their hole of mind this point of our policy: All letters
Student Association presidents, have tried, self-satisfaction and political apathy, our must be signed before they will be
with general failure, to end this seemingly school will remain bogged down by considered for publication. No names will
town-painters and coffin-pushers.
irreversible influx of nonsense.
be withheld from print.
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Trivia Shadows Relevancy

"Come one, come all.
See the 'Super Senate*
guaranteed to make you laugh!"

"nothing is impossible". Tuesday's meeting
saw a few punches being pulled as is
evident in the passage of Mr. Combs'
misspelled motion.
Regardless of what transpired Tuesday,
it is not too late to start over. If a special
meeting is not held before Monday, there
will be no class officers, no Student
Senators, and no class representation this
year.

We would strongly urge all students to
make known exactly how they feel about
the inefficiency which seems to be going on
in their governing organizations. Know
your Student Senators. Come to Student
Senate meetings.
TUESDAYS 5:15
Grise Room
Combs Classroom Bldg.

Sign Your Name!
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Segal Tells Tragedy
The "real tragedy" of the four students
killed at Kent State is "that some people
think they deserved to die." So says Erich
Segal, author of Love Story.
"And when 1 say some people, I mean
many people. . .Americans all over the
land," stated Segal in an article in the
current (October) issue of LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL. "These sentiments were, by
and large, expressed by men of good will"
who "obviously felt that the crimes
committed by the students deserved the
death penalty."
Segal noted that though "very few
offenses nowadays warrant capital
punishment . . people all across America
considered the deaths at Kent State not
only justified but desirable."
According to Segal, "if the good folk in
nearby Ohio towns do not understand Kent
State, how will they understand Jackson
State, or Augusta, much less what
happened in the far-off little village of
My-Lai?....
"If we are so confused that we cannot
distinguish a campus from a battlefield, if
Kent State and Khe Sanh look the same,
then we had better stop and look around
and see what is happening," Segal asserted
in his JOURNAL article.
The author said that a moment before
Allison Krause was shot and killed by
National Guard bullets she "just stopped to
look around to see what was happening.'
Maybe if we had, she wouldn't have had
to."

•Beyond The Valley Of The Dolls' Fails
For those of you who have both time
and money to waste, you may want to see
"Beyond the Valley of the Dolls". Primed
with a heavy dose of sexploitation and
grisly murders, the Russ Meyer production
presents the rise and fall of an all-female
rock trio, The Carrie Nations.
The trio is composed of, two Playboy
Playmates, Cynthia Myers, who portrays
rock vocalist Casey Anderson, and Dolly
Read, as Kelly MacNamara. \The third
member of the physically-endowed
musicians is Negro fashion model Marcia
McBroom. The movie, or perhaps more
accurately, the skin flick, begins with a
couple of unpleasant murders and then
proceeds downward with the girls playing
(their instruments) at a high school prom.
After the dance in a motel, the girlie
group and their long-haired manager (David
Gurian) decide that the group will split for
greener pastures (and bank accounts) in
Los Angeles where Kelly Mac Namara plans
to obtain her share of her family's million
dollar estate from her aunt (Gina Dair) who
is the proprietress of an ad agency. The
Carrie Nations are discovered by a wealthy
rock fan, "Z-Man", at a wild Hollywood
party, and as a result, gives them the break
they need.
In accordance with the plot, (which has
little, if any, ingenuity on the part of
Meyer) the girls acquire speedy national
fame, and equally as fast, move from one
bed to another with a variety of male and
female partners.
As I mentioned earlier, Russ Meyer does
his best to live up to his notorious
reputation as "the Cecil B. deMille of the
skin flicks" by injecting as much sex,
mayhem, and perversion as the censors
(there couldn't have been any) will allow.
Meyer, credited with such blue-movie
delights as "Mud Honey", "Motor Psycho",
*'Vixen", and several other pictures
bordering on pornography, knows what
movie-goers are paying to see these days
and he isn't stingy in using it either.
Some of the high-caliber features of
"Beyond the Valley of the Dolls" range
from heavy drug use and sexual intercourse
(both hetrosexual and homosexual), to that
of epitomized perversionism and brutal
has something fox

selection of female beauties,
Etay Williams,
the auburn-haired
authoress whose pornographic sex novels
are substantiated by her personal
experiences, is successful in exhibiting her
physical attributes.
Accompanying Miss Williams in
epidermal exhibition is the former topless
go-go dancer turned actress (or supposedly
turned actress), Angel Ray. Miss Ray
appears 'au naturel' throughout the course
of her movie debut which by the way
includes an extravagant and stereotyped
bubble-bath scene, in addition to a
passionate romp in the sack.
The $2,000,000 production budget that
was allotted to Meyer by 20th Century Fox
via producer David Zanuck must have been
spent for everything but the cast's
wardrobe because as one might expect
from the "skin flick king" (referring to
producer Meyer), there is an extreme and
well-intended shortage of clothing and a
generous serving of nudity.
To the disgust of many a viewer, all of
"Beyond the Valley of the Dolls" (or
should I say "duds") is not so pleasant to
the sight. If you turn on to gore and human
atrosity, then maybe you'll find some merit
in the sick content that Meyer has thrown
in for bad measure.
In one such scene, a distraught gent
dives headfirst from the rafters of a
television studio to the stage where his lost
love (Dolly Read) is entertaining
Crawling in a pool of deep scarlet liquid
that we all enjoy seeing, the highdive
expert miraculously recovers due to the
sudden interest shown by his female
companion.
More gross in nature is the climax of the
movie in which the crazed host of a satanic
drug party goes on a murder rampage. He
(or should I say she—the host,
"Super-woman" alias "Z-Man" turns out to
be bisexual) proceeds to deprive a male
guest of his head with the assistance of
"dear excalibor". He then catches up with
a fleeing Nazi servant to give him a deadly
surprise; he got the point (several times in
fact).
The lesbian lovers, Cynthia Myers and
Erica Gavin, also meet their doom. Have
you ever had the pleasure of watching,as a

" itn't "Trtfci

Iff iiill 11 in iilmiiil Minn <fa ■^ihMf a

As a matter of fact, "Beyond the
Valley" is a perfect example of what a large
majority of the American male public seeks
for entertainment. Speaking from a male
standpoint, the only part of the Meyer
production that deserves merit is his

result is rather colorful.
Having given you a few examples of the
surprises that await you in "Beyond the
Valley of the Dolls", you may decide to
waste your money as I did in order to
satisfy your curiosity.

"Sue, &M*,

Guide*Offers Advice

A Man and A Woman
The sculpture exhibit in Eastern's Cammack
Gallery features the work of Edwin L. Clemrher of
Morehead State University.
Clem me r, whose work is designed as a comment
on social problems and the state of man, has
participated in the Appalachian Corridors
Exhibition, the Central South Exhibition,
Nashville, and the Sculptor's Guild National
Young Sculptors Competition-all this year.
Also a teacher at Morehead, Clemmer won the
Contributor's List Set
In next week's edition of The Progress a
complete list of the'Century Club members
in the Eastern-Ric'hrhond community'will
appear. Only 17 dkys remain before the
deadline for accepting or rejecting the bid
for the Chapel of Meditation.

N
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sculpture award at the 18th Annual Iowa Artist
Exhibition in 1966 and special mention in the
Central South Exhibition last year.
A native of Roanoke, Virginia, he earned his
bachelor of arts degree at Berea College and the
master of arts degree and the M.F.A. degree in
sculpture at the University of Iowa.
Clemmer taught at Ferrum Junior College from
1967 to 1968.
(Photo by Marianne Rose)

For students interested in political
campaigning, Donald G. Her/berg and J.W.
Peltason unravel some mysteries and offer
practical advice in their new book, A
Student Guide To Campaign Politics.
"Political campaigns in the United
States are unique," the authors write. They
are longer, more chaotic, more
decentralized, and less issue-oriented than
campaigns in any other country in the
world."
A Student Guide To Campaign Politics
offers young people step-by-step advice on
campaigning responsibilities—speech
writing, door-to-door canvassing, soliciting
absentee votes, telephone canvassing, etc.
• The book is not ideological, nor does it
promote causes or candidates.
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Better
Radio
The "NOW" Sound
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Football
on WCBR
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"Figure On Banking With Us"

Dave Little
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Jeff Stephens
Dave Jordan
Gerry House

The male animal gets more
colorful every season—more
flair, more dash. As you can
see, flare bottoms and
sweater styling really do it.
Heavy!

Slimming flare bottoms assure it! Her slacks with
matching peplum vest from
FOUR CORNERS put her
with the lithe, willowy set

Gtyr Hmurratty &b0p
212 WATER STREET 623-9674
BANKAMERICARD
MASTERCHARGE and STUDENT CHARGE
welcome
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Guns Trigger Family Affair
BY TERRY WELLS
Staff Reporter

a team composed of the top also won recognition for his
ten longrifle shooters in longrifle shooting. After
Kentucky. These men use shooting for less than a year,
Kentucky flintlock rifles in he set a new record in winning
their shooting. These rifles the junior division of the 1969
Dixie Muzzle-Loading
were developed in the early
and middle 1700's in Championships. This was a
four day contest held in
Pennsylvania and were used in
Franklin, Tennessee.
developing the Kentucky
Competitors
came from most
frontier. The Kentucky
all of the southern and
Longrifle Team competes in
southeastern states.
interstate matches and now
holds a record of eleven wins
and two losses. Dr.
Another Meisenheimer,
Meisenheimer is the second*"* Ben, at seven finds a longrifle
highest qualifier on the a little heavy and with a bit
Kentucky Longrifle team. In too much backfire. Dr.
the National Muzzle-Loading Meisenheimer said, "Ben is a
Championships, Dr. little young but he is anxious
Meisenheimer finished second to learn. The first time he
in 1968 in the 50-yard shot, the backfire knocked his
competition and also finished glasses off."
second in 1970 in the 25-yard

Two generations of
sharpshooters within a single
Richmond, Kentucky family
are bringing additional glory
to Kentucky's longrifk with
their performances in
muzzle-loading rifle
competition. They are Eastern
chemistry professor, Dr. John
L. Meisenheimer, and his son,
John Jr.
Dr. Meisenheimer is a
member of the Sheltowee
Muzzle-Loading Club where
he was Aggregate Champion in
1968 and 1969. The club is
located near Winchester,
Kentucky.
There
are
six
Muzzle-Loading Clubs in the
state of Kentucky.
Membership is open to any competition. In 1969, he won
Kentucky resident The choice the Indiana Flintlock
of members is based strictly Championship. He is also a
member of the National
on competition.
Muzzle-Loading
Association.
The Kentucky Longrifle
John Meisenheimer, Jr.,
Team, of which Dr. John
Meisenheimer is a member, is who is eleven years old, has

Dr. Meisenheimer says that
his specialty is shooting and
not being a gunsmith although
he has made a gun that will
shoot. He plans to begin
making a gun for his wife in
the near future. He
commented that most
shooting matches throughout
the country are "family
affairs" and he looks forward
to the day when the entire
family can enter a match and
compete together.

SWIFT FARM SERVICE
South Estil Avenue Richmond, Ky.

Read
The Progress
\Every Thursday]

Court Continues Hearing
Of Eight In Rape Case
The eight men charged
with raping an Eastern,
freshman coed the evening of
September 11, were tried in
the Madison County Circuit
Court Friday. One defense
attorney asked for a
continuation of the hearing, it
was granted.
The eight men were taken
to the Madison County jail
until $5,000 more bond could
be posted. Six of the eight are
now out on $15,000 bond.
The trial has been continued
to September 29 when each
will be tried separately.
The four Eastern students
were suspended by President
Martin until the first meeting
of the Student Desciplinary
Board. These four students are
James Cureton Dunnett, 21,
Rice Trailer Court; Gary Lee
Layman, 21, Rice Trailer
Court; Robert James Wagner,
21, Rice Trailer Court; and
James A. McKenzie, 23,
Dr. John L. Meisenheimer, and his son, John Jr., practice
address unlisted.
shooting for competition in their native costumes. Both have
The board heard the
won awards in Muzzle loading contests.
evidence on the Presidential
suspension of Gary Layman
and James Alden McKenzie.
The other two students didn't
bring their case to the board.
The students were
The 5,000-member Central
p.m.
suspended
September 14
Kentucky Education
The general session will be
because
of
of
being
accused of
Association CKEA opens its
held tomorrow beginning at 9
a
state
violation.
annual meeting tonight at
a.m. in Alumni Coliseum.
Eastern with a convening of
The delegate assembly will
its Delegate Assembly at 7
elect new officers and board
members and will consider a
proposed revision of the
CKEA constitution.
CKEA members from 21
counties will be welcomed to
Beta Theta Pi will hold its
Eastern by President Robert formal pledge ceremony
R. Martin.
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. at the
CKEA President- Arthur Holiday Inn. This will
Corns, Winchester, will preside officially begin their pledge
at the general session. training period, which lasts
Greetings will be presented by eight weeks, during which
Wendell Butler, State time the fraternity (formerly
Superintendent of Public Alpha Chi Alpha) will become
Instruction, Frankfort; Mrs. familiar, with Beta history,
Ruth Reeves, Kentucky lore,'and traditions.
Education Association
SXS was granted'full Beta
president, Ashland; and Dr. Theta Pi Colony status at
Lyman Ginger, University of Beta's national convention in
Kentucky, a representative of Makinaw Island, Mich., Aug.
the National Education 24-28. Steve Sloan, president;
Association.
Carl Frey, vice-president; and
Randall Starnes, treasurer
represented Jh»H fraternity; §\
t«« convention* :, :>3i„,,o
- At the conclusion of the
eight
weeks pledge period, the
A Progress headline last
members
will be initiated as
week erroneously stated
Betas.
Their
names will be
"Eight Men Rape Coed". The
included
on
the
University of
headline should have read
Cincinnati
Beta
list
until they
"Eight Men Charged With
receive
a
charter.
The
petition
Rape". We hope that we have
for
a
charter
will
be
presented
not caused embarrassment to
the parties involved. The next summer at the national
Progress sincerely regrets this convention.
mistake.

Straight Shooter

CKEA Convenes

Betas Hold
Initiation

Our Error.

Diamonds.
Definitely a $girl's
best friend. 15.

It was said by the board Boley, a graduate of Eastern,
that their presence would 24, whose address was listed
endanger themselves or as 1008 Williams Street,
threaten to endanger a Maysville; Michsel Bush
member of the University Shoemaker, 23, Route 2,
community or University Maysville; John Cameron
property.
Hendrick, a former Eastern
After hearing the facts the student, 21, Rice Trader
board upheld the suspension Court Boggs Lane.
in both cases.
The coed, a juvenile, told
The 17 year old female police that she was "forcibly
told City and State police the taken to the trailer by
incident occured about 7:30 McKenzie and Wagner and
p.m. in a trailer rented by one that all eight raped her."
of the men, John Cameron
The eight men are being
Hendrick, and parked at Rice charged with rape of a female
Trailer Court just of Boggs over twelve years old. Chief
Lane (in the county, not on Howard was assisted in his
investigation by City
Big Hill Avenue).
The other four men Detective Richard Howard
involved were Leon Green, 36, and Kentucky State Trooper
121 East Main; John Nelson Robert Duffy.

iLii-tmty
Gymnastics Club

All students with a 2.5
point standing who will have
The Gymnastics Club completed 12 hours in
meets in the north gym of the business by the end of this
Begley Building weekdays semester are invited to attend.
from 3:15-5:15 p.m. with the
Philosophy Club
Men's Gymnastics Team.
An organizational meeting
Try outs are still being held.
The gymnastics equipment is of the Philosophy Club will be
open only for the team and held at 7:30 p.m. on Moore
club. All other students are 100.
not to use this equipment due
Law Enforcement
to the lack of supervising
The Association of Law
personel.
Enforcement and its honorary
E-Club
Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at
8 p.m on Tuesday, September
The E-Club will meet
22, in Combs 227.
September 30th in room 107
of the Alumni Coliseum will
Home Economics Club
again sell football programs
A
fashion show will be
for 50 cents each. Proceeds
given by the Home Economics
enable the club to hold
various atheletic civic Club Tuesday, Septmber 29,
ai 5:30 p.m in the ravine.
activities during the year.
It will feature a local group
called the "Techniques" and
Catalina Club
fashions will be furnished by
Belairs.
The Cataline Synchronized
In case of inclement
Swim Club chose 17 new weather, the location will be
members after tryouts for the moved to the Ferrell Room of
club last Thursday.
the Coombs Building.
The club holds its regular
Collegiate Pentacle
meetings Thursdays, 6-8 p.m.
in the Weaver Pool.
Collegiate Pentacle, an
,',,.,- ...
honorary 'jtW- senior' women
.VBUJOllT iGsmCIufcx 3fR 5,9ff,jt Wilt,., mas*, on .Sunday,
lit-H yfihft-rjiifT (»*T ni <>*■?
September 27, in Walnut Hall.
The Cave Club will hold its
College Republicans
regular meeting Monday night
at Adams Cave on the
The College Republican
Lancaster Road. Club
Club
will sponsor a picnic at
members will meet in front of
Boonesboro
State Park
the Student Union Building at
'tonight
at
6
p.m.
Any student
6:30 p.m. to leave for the
may
attend
and
the
admission
cave.
fee is 25 cents. Call 622-5929
or 622-3293 if a ride is
needed.
Lutheran Students will
meet every Tuesday at 7:30
IED Club
p.m. in Combs 218.

Sigma Tau Pi
Sigma Tau Pi, an honorary
fraternity for all business
majors adn minors, will hold
its first meeting Monday ,
September 28 at 6 p.m in
Combs 322.

Dr. Thomas Myers, Dean of
Students, will be the guest
speaker for the IED Club on
October 21. Dr. Meyers will
demonstrate the arts and skills
involved in making jewelery.
Both members and
non-members may attend.

Diamond-patterned
Dacron® polyester
knit, belted in gilty
metal. Pink, banana,
turquoise; 10 to 18.
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That's right, Undergrounders. Here's your chance
to 'Turn Un" with that famous TV star, the 7UP«
Turn Un Lamp.
Just send your name and address, along with a
check or money order for $4.00, to: College Tum
Un Lamp, P.O. Box 3232, Milwaukee, Wise. 53208.
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BLUE GRASS S&T #2
RICHMOND PLAZA

ShopMoa-Thurs. 9:00-5:30
Sat 9:00- 5:30

Fri. 9:00- 9:00
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Progress Selects pffitors

Brief
Weaver Opens Friday

Linning Lectures

Open activities are available
in Weaver Gym every Friday
from 1 to 3 p.m. Weaver Gym
is reserved for organized
activities each Tuesday and
Wednesday nights from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.
All activities held in the
Weaver Health Building are
under the supervision of the
Eastern staff. Special activities
'may be scheduled in room
202 of the Weaver Health
Building. Interested women
may form their own teams.
Books Released
Publishers have recently
released two books of social,
religious and political
comment by Dr. John C.
Cooler, chairman of
philosophy at Eastern.
"Celluloid and Symbols",
which Dr. Cooper co-authored
with Cr. Carl Skrade, Capital
University, Columbus, Ohio,
explores the philosophic and
religious ideas of recent
motion pictures.
The other book by Dr.
Cooper, "The Turn Right", is
the fourth in a series on the
modem American Climate of
Philosophic and Religious
Thinking. The book deals with
the influence of religious
beliefs upon American
political and social views.
Weight Room Available
The Weight Training Room
Schedule is open to students
during the supervised hours as
follows: Monday and
Wednesday 3:00-9:00 p.m.;
Tuesday and Thursday
5:00-9:00; Friday
2:00-8:OOp.m.; Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.;
Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Watch Found
A Udy's sporty wrist watch
was found in the ground-floor
rest room of the Moore
Science Building, Monday,
September 14th at
approxemately noon. The
owner may Claim the watch in
Roark 105 by giving a more
detailed description.
Women Participate
Women may participate in
various activities Monday
through Thursday. On Hood
Field from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
the field hockey team meets
for practice. All interested
women may participate. The
Women's Tennis Team meets
on the Martin Hall courts
from 5 to 7 p.m. Also women
may play volleyball in the
Weaver Gym from 5 to 7 p.m.

Roy Linning will lecture
Thursday, October 1 in the
Grise Room of the Combs
Building from 7 to 9 p.m. The
lecture is sponsored by the
Christian Science Organization
and is open to the public.
Officers Graduate

More than 20 law
enforcement officers from
throughout Kentucky have
graduated from the 10th basic
police training course at
Eastern.
The police and college
secureity guards received
certificates at graduation
exercises September 18. The
course is offered by the
Kentucky Law Enforcement
Council, a state agency with
headquarters at Eastern.
The commencement
address was made by Frank L.
Grubbs, Louisville, director of
special services for the L A N
Railroad. He is an attorney
and a retired FBI agent.
The course includes all
phases of basic police work.
Sororities Hold Rush
Sororities will hold open
house for rushees on Sunday
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. All
upperclassmen women with a
2.0 accumulative academic
standing and at least-12 hours
at Eastern are eligible to rush.
Graduates of two year colleges
are also permitted to rush.
Pool Opens

A A Degrees. Increase
This year Eastern will have
134 students to graduate with
Associate Arts Degrees. This is
compared to last year's 82
graduates; an increase of
about sixty per cent
There are now over 1000
students enrolled in Eastern's
25 Associate Degree
curriculums. All programs are
directed through the
Richmond Community
College.

mmi

Gymnastics Begin

Q. It has been rumored
around my dorm that since we
There are three open nights (students in dormitories) rent
in which students may our rooms, we have the right
participate in gymnastics. The to do as we please. Are dorms
times are as-follows1: Tuesday, property of we state or the
5:30 to 7:30; Thursday, 8:30 student' who rents them?
to 10:30; and Wednesday, J.J.B., freshman.
7:00 to 9:00.
A. Dormitory rooms are
paid for chiefly by public
Dance Studio Open
funds, and they are definitely
All persons wishing to property of the state. All
dance may do so in the students are expected to abide
Weaver Dance Studio from by the rules listed on their
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. on housing contracts, and
Tuesday and Thursday nights. subsequent individual
dormitory rooms, justified by
the signature of the student
on his housing contract

1.

Petitions will be available in the Student Association
Office at 9:00 a.m Tuesday, September 22,1970.
2. All petitions must be returned to the Student Association
Office by 5:00 p.m. Monday, September 28,1970.
3. The Election Committee will evaluate all petitions filed
and will post a list of all eligible nominees in the Student
Association Office by 12:00 noon Tuesday, September
29,1970.
4. A candidate's campaign for office may begin no earlier
than the legal posting of the list of nominees.
5. There will be absolutely no campaigning within 25 feet of
the polls on election day.
6. No campaign posters will be allowed in or on the Student
Union Building excepting the lower walls and doors of
the Grill. Posters on or in academic buildings are also
prohibited.
7. All campaign posters and other materials shall be taken
down or dismantled the day following election day.
8. There shall be no defacing, destroying or removing of
campaign posters or materials owned by or endorsing
other candidates.
9. All nominees will be listed on the ballots in order of the
alphabet.
10. Election day shall begin at 9:00 a.m. and will end at 5:00
p.m Wednesday, October 7, 1970.

'MASH' IS THE BEST
AMERICAN WAR
COMEDY SINCE
SOUND CAME
IN!99
—Paulina Kaal.
N«w Yorker
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An Eastern Freshman practices her swing with an iron for a physical education class.
Photo by Schley Cox

Dr. Kenneth Clawson,
Co-recreational swimming Dean of the College, stated
is open to students at the "Eastern has assumed
Alumni Coliseum Pool with responsibility not only to
admission by school I.D. admit Kentucky high school
cards. The pool will be open
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday,
'Wednesday, and Thursday;
12:00 to 3:00 p.m. Friday
and 2 to 5 p.m Sunday. Users
must bring their own suits and
towels and follow the same
general rules as are used for
the outdoor pool.

List Gives Rules
For Senate Reps

*****
MGOPKNNGER

The Serious Swinger

Q. How does a new
student go about getting on
the staff of the Progress?

^

graduates, but to develop and School of Health contributes
offer programs of study Physical Education and
appropriate to their academic Recreation. Recreational
preparation and expectations, Supervision is another Degree
while seeking to fulfill the offered in the College of
larger obligation to society of Education.
The School of Law
providing trained manpower."
The programs are fitted to Enforcement is responsible for
the "students academic and degrees in Federal Law
intellectual abilities and Enforcement, Industrial
aspirations, their financial Security, Juvenile, and
abilities, and their Corrections. In the Nursing
available time," said Clawson. Department there are degrees
The College of Applied Arts is in Nursing, Medical Records
the largest of the three Technology, and Medical
colleges with seventeen
Assistance, which is a two
option degree and will begin
programs in five areas.
A total of seven programs this fall.
The Department of
are included in the
Agriculture
branches into
Department of Industrial
three
fields;
Ornamental
Technology. They are Printing
Technology, Applied Horticulture, Dairy Science
Electronics Technology, and Technology, and
industrial Media Technology, Agriculture Mechanization,
Electronics Technology, while the Department of
Drafting Technology, and - Home Economics has degrees
Broadcast Engineering in Homemaking Supervision,
■ Food Service Technology, and
Technology.
Child Care.
The College of Business • Students in the AA degrees
provides an Executive -are able to use all facilities at
Secretarial program while the "JEKU.

...•io.iv*

Teiy SavsJas, Gabriele

assorted Short Subjects
Al Programs
Ticket Office Oepm
7:30 pjn.

Show Starts 8:00 pjn.
Admission 75c
Children (under 12) 50c

the past president of Cwens.
Lea
Davis,
freshman
journalism
major
from
Louisville, is women's editor.
She was the managing editor
of the Declaration at Thomas
Jefferson High School and is
the past president of the
Kentucky High School Press
Association.

CORNER NORTH SECOND * IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Chasing And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
4 Days A Week

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY
CENTER

RICHMOND
PLAZA

DOWNTOWN
2ND/MAIN

iiiv;

The Little House
200V& SOUTH THIRD STREET

s

10
BIG
DAYS
Sept. 24 Thru Oct. 3
Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good Thru Oct. 3, 1970
While Quantities Last

Po Do
After Shave
4 7/8 o*.
Reg. & Menthol
830 Value

2 for

IKESRWH
MOVIES

Perzettt, Use S teppat (GP)
•••
September 23 A 26
Friday A Saturday
THE MOONSHINE WAR
Richard Widmark, Patrick
McGoohaa, Lee HaseJwood,
Alan Alda, Meiodie Johnson,
Suzanne Zeeor (GP)
• ••
September 2S A 30
Monday A Wednesday
A Thursday, Oct. 1
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID
Pssd Newman, Robert Redford,
Katharine Rots (GP)

sociology
major
from
Louisville. He wrote reviews
and news articles for The
Progress last year.
Named as organizations
editor
is
Kitty
Bright
Dyehouse, a junior English
major from Lancaster. She
served as organizations editor
her freshman year, and wrote
news articles last year. She is

hi

A. Any person desiring to
work for the Progress need
only drop by the Progress
office on the fourth floor of
the Jones Building and make
application. Numerous
positions are available for all
students including news
reporting, feature writing,
editorial writing, copyreading,
advertisement sales and
general management of the
Progress office.

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
• eee*
September 24 - Thursday
ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE
(Jasaes Bond 007)
George Laseaby, Diana Rjgg,

Sonja Foley, who was
officially appointed editor of
the The Progress by the Board
of Student Publications last
week,
has
confirmed
subordinate
editorial
appointments for the 1970-71
staff.
Jack Frost, junior physical
education
major
from
Richmond, has been named
sports editor. Frost has
written sports articles for The
Progress for the past two
years.
Feature editor is Sharron
Ferman, a junior sociology
major from Louisville. She
worked on her high school
newspaper and has written
articles for the Louisville
Defender. Mrs. Ferman is a
member of Alpha Kappa
sorority and
the
Black
Student Union.
Robert Babbage, Jr., has
been named academics editor.
The
sophomore
political
science major from Lexington
was a member of The Progress
staff last year. He is a member
of Student Senate, Sigma Chi
fraternity and is the student
member of the Board of
Regents.
The new arts editor is
Kenneth Green. He is a senior

smashing
the best
coats and
bunch
of clothes terrific
dresses
around
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Colonels Seek Revenge;
Prepare For Buccaneers

SPtiTS I
•Y JACK FtOST

ProgrMt Sports Editor

'Sparky Who' Is Heard No More
The drought has ended for all Cincinnati Red's fans. It has
been nine long years of frustrations, but a relatively unknown
manager by the name of George 'Sparky' Anderson did what
four other skippers could not do in those nine years—produce
a pennant winner.
Anderson met a predictable reaction when he was named
manager last October 8. The wise guys in baseball were asking
'Sparky Who?' He assumed the duties left by Dave Bristol who
was regarded a smart baseball man by many and was popular
with Cincy fans although he could not produce a winner.
Anderson was luckier
than most major league
managers as he took over a
club that most observers had
said was the most talented in
baseball.
He has all but buried the
Sparky Who tag. Every
follower of the Reds are well
aware of the job he has done.
Some people say the Reds
would have won it this year
regardless of who the manager
was, but who is to say?
Everything fell into place
this year in Cincinnati. The
season began in old Crosley
Field and the 'Big Red
Machine' almost played to
perfection there winning
twenty-eight of its first
thirty-five games at home.
Then on June 30 the Reds
moved into beautiful
Riverfront Stadium and kept
the pace through the All-Star
game July 14.
It could well be said that
Cincinnati won the Western
Division title before the
All-Star break as they piled up
an almost insurmountable 10
game lead. During August Los
Angeles, who has trailed the
Reds most of the year in
second place, won twelve
games in a row but showing
how consistent the Reds have
been the Dodgers didn't gain a
game in the standings.
All the Reds have been

having good years, some have
had exceptional seasons. Rose
the defending two-time
National League Batting
Champ is down a bit from last
year but is still having a fine
season with his average
leveling around the .325 mark.
Centerfielder Bobby Tolan
leads the majors in stolen
bases and he has had a great
year with the bat and will
finish well over the .300 mark.
Tommy Helms has to be
considered the hard luck
player on the team. It seems
every time he hits the ball
hard it is right at somebody,
but his big worth this year has
been at second base where he
has become one of the best .
the majors at making the
double play.
And then you can't leave
out rookie Bernie Carbo, the
likely candidate for Rookie of
the Year honors. Carbo has
been started mostly against
righthanders this season and
has hit 21 homers as well as
leading the team in walks.
Two players have almost
made themselves immortals to
Red fans. If you say Johnny
Bench and Tony Perez you're
right. These two have carried
the team all year. Perez had an
unbelievable first half and
then when he tailed off a bit
Bench was right there to pick
up the slack.
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A Prime Target
Hard-nosed defensive play was the highlight
of last Saturday's grid opener for Eastern.
Jimmy Brooks (23), Easterns' All-American
candidate, was a prime target of Ball State

defenders but theepeedy tailback picked up
91 yards on the ground despite the
Cardinals' efforts. Brooks accounted for
both EKU touchdowns.
(Photo by Dwaine Riddell)

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Reporter
Eastern's Colonels will
certainly have their hands full
this Saturday afternoon when
they clash with the defending
Ohio Valley Conference
champion East Tennessee
Beccaneers at 2 p.m. at
Hanger Field.
Despite losing 14 seniors
from last year's unbeaten,
once tied squad which
destroyed Terry Bradshaw-led
Louisiana Tech in the
Grantland Rice Bowl, the
Bucs return a solid nucleus. It
shapes up as a crucial game for
both teams, since each is
considered a prime contender
for this year's OVC title.
Last season, the Bucs
led the conference in defense,
and mere are indications that
they could be every bit as
good, if not better, this year.
In their opener last Saturday,
they recorded a 10-0 shutout
of East Carolina, enough
evidence to believe that the
Buccaneer defense is as tough

Gillespie Proves Value With Toe
BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter
The general rule among
most college football coached
is to strive to get the most
from a player at all times he is
participating in practice and
during a game. The player
who doesn't give maximum
effort will usually find himself
on the bench at game time.
Ralph Gillespie is an
exception to the rule of total
effort. During practice and at
game time, Eastern coaches do
not require him to take
physical punishment or to
dish any out They are
primarily interested in only
the services of Gillespie's right
foot.
The curly red head is the
kicking specialist for the
Colonels, and he takes his job
seriously. At 6*1" and 222
pounds, Gillespie gives the
impression of a burley
lineman ready to engage in
battle but the only battle he
fights is that of kicking a
football for • distance aad
accuracy, using last year as
measuring point, Gillespie has
come out the victor.
Chief Problem Last Year
Finding a boy who can
kick points on the scoreboard
is essential for a winning
football team. Last year,
finding a kicker was one of
Coach Kidd's chief problems
until the talents of Gillespie
were discovered. He started
kicking extra points and field
goals in the third game and
converted all 14 attempts the
remainder of the season.
He made good on five of
nine field goal trys for a
scoring total of 29 points.

Gillespie got his start in
kicking while playing football
for Berea High School. As a
sophomore he wasn't quite
good enough to make the
varsity. When a kicker was
needed for the freshman team
he volunteered and
immediately got the job.
He credits a large amount
of Ma meemm tn an assistant

coach in high school who gave
him one of the secrets to the
success of a kicker.
"He told me always to
walk before running at the
football. It's a piece of advice
I have never forgot."
Being a kicker, Gillespie
seldom gets into action, but
doesn't seem to mind his role.
"I really enjoy hearing the

%
,

crowd roar after kicking the
ball between the
uprights." **I can't
remember the longest field
goal I ever kicked in a game
but the other day in practice I
kicked one about 42 yards.
Works on Specialty
During a typical practice,
Gillespie will go through the
early exercises with the team
and then during a specialty
period he works on kicking.
He will usually conclude
practice a little by running
some laps in order to stay in
shape.
Like most kickers, Gillespie
has set goals for himself, first
he would like to win the
conference, second he would
like to kick-at least six points
a game and third, he would
like to play in the post season
Grantland Rice Bowl.
With the determination he
possesses and the ability he
has achieved, Ralph Gillespie
should reach these goals, as
well as a lot of other ones on
the football field, during the
comingiallsWl?^

to crack as ever. Several
outstanding individuals return
from this defensive unit which
held the Colonels to only one
touchdown last year in a 19-7
victory.
Timms Is Defense Standout
Heading the list of
defensive standouts is
co-captain Bubba Timms.
starting at linebacker for the
third consecutive year. An
All-American candidate and
all-OVC performer, Timms
teams with Mike Roberts, a
converted starting fullback, to
form what could be the best
Hnebacking duo in the
conference.
"This could be our
strongest positon,"
Buccanneer coach John
Robert Bell said. However, ft
seems as though no position
on the East Tennessee squad
could be tougher than the
defensive secondary, as three
regulars return from the unit,
known as the "Bandits",
which intercepted 37 passes
last year.
Casey Is One of Best
Little All-American,
all-OVC cornerback BUI
Casey, who intercepted 11
passes last season Oust four
short of the national record)
returns along with cornerback
Jerry Weston and sefety
Marcus Waters, each of whom
snared six enemy passes last
year. Casey has been described
as "the best defensive back in
the country** by Buddy
Bennett, defensive backfield
coach at the University of
Tennessee, and Waters is a
three year regular.
This bunch should prove to
be the most formidable
challenge of the season for
Colonel quarterback Bob
Pricker and his receivers. The
Buc defensive line is also solid.
Willie Bush, a returning starter
at defensive end, is a steady,
sometimes brilliant performer
who could be one of the best
in the OVC. His counterpart
at end is newcomer Jeff
Williamson, a red-shirt
freshman who is rated as a
potential star by his coaches.
At defensive tackle, the Bucs
have a two year starter in
David Enoch, and they also
nave a returning 'starter in

middle guard Foster Odom.
Offensively, East Tennessee
could be much tougher to
handle, with several exploxive
runners added to complement
the passing of veteran
quarterback Larry Graham, a
three year regualr. Graham,
who threw 11 touchdown
passes last year, already holds
most of the Buccaneer carreer
passing records.
According to Bell,
"Graham is probably the moat
underrated quarterback in the
league. He has led our team
for three years now, and he is
a consistently steady,
intelligent player who can not
only pass but run as well."
Offense Is Better
Graham has an
outstanding, experienced
group of receivers in tight end
David Wade, flanker Rusty
Miller, and split end Rick
Anderson, all three of whom
are seniors and returning
starters. Although mostly
inexperienced, the East
Tennessee running backs have
great potential. Sophomore
Gregg Stubbs, a speedster with
excellent pass-catching ability,
will share the tailback slot
with Bobby Nappi, who
lettered as s defensive back
last season.
Have Good Runners
Freshman Alex Todt, rated
as potentially the most
explosive baU-ojrrier in East
Tennessee history, won the
starting fullback job over
Junior Andy Brooks, a part
imee starter last year who is
still expected to see
consederable action.
Up front, the offensive line
is anchored by versatile
co-captain Greg Chestnut,
who has been switched to
center from his starting guard
postion of last year. Tackle
Steve Grindstaff and guard Ed
Harris, both starters on last
season's unbeaten team, also
return.
East Tennessee has another
great offensive weapon
place-kicker Ron Harrold.
Harrold set an OVC record
last year by kicking seven field
goals, and was named as the
all-OVC place kicker. He tied
for scoring leadership on,last
seupn's squad with 36 Points.

Kidd Is Thankful For Colonel Win

The Winning Point
Eastern's specialty kicker .Ralph Gillespie shows unique
concentration as he kicks the only extra point in last Saturday
afternoon's game at Ball State. The point proved to be the
winning margin in the hotly contested battle. Eastern nipped
the Cardinals 13-12 in its opener. (Photo by Dwaine Riddell)

Go at out for Burger Queen

■

mm*.

After
The
Game

BY MARK SMITH
Progress Sports Reporter
Who says that an extra
point kick is an automatic one
point?
Not Eastern Head Coach
Roy Kick-and surely not Ball
State mentor Wave Myers.
The two opposing head
coaches in last Saturday's
13-12 Eastern win over the
Indiana-based their dissention
on the fact that of four
points-after-touchdowns
attempted, only one, Ralph
Gillespie's first, was good-and
it was the deciding point.
Thankful For Win
"I'm thankful that we got
out with a 13-12 win," said
Kidd, after his third win over
Ball State in three games, but
the Eastern boss also hinted
that the contest might not
have been as close on the
scoreboard if two key
officials' cans had gone the
Colonel's way. The first
nullfiied an 85 yard kickoff
return by Jimmy Brooks, and
the second set up the Cards'
second score on a pass
interference call.
Had the score not have
been so close, many of the

penalties and PATs would not
have gone down as "keys."
But regardless of the outcome,
credit to the win must go to
three other sources: the
Colonel defensive corps, the
running game, and Bob
Flicker.
Defense Outstanding
The defense played
heads-up football throughout
the afternoon and held the
oft-heralded Cardinal rushing
attack to a mere 61 yards.
Two key defensive plays,
however, may have locked up
the contest for the Colonels.
The first occurred during the
second period of the play
when defensive end Mark
Shireman blocked a Mike
Schuttrow punt on the Ball
State IS yard line. Five plays
later, tailback. Jimmy Brooks
powered over from the
one-yard line for Eastern's
first score and Gillespie added
what turned
out to bt
the difference in the baUgame.
Defensive back Jackie
Miller made sure about
Gillespie's kick being the
difference when he stormed in
the blocked Pat Ballinger*s

point-after attempt after the
Cards scored in the third
period. Ballinger later missed
another PAT attempt.
The Cards also hit on IS of
33 pass attempts for 2S8
yards and both touchdowns,
but they also surrendered four
interceptions to the slwert
Colonel defense. James
Croudep led the ballhawks
with two steals, while Jackie
Miller and Richard Cook
supplied the other thefts.
Brooks Leading Rusher
Kidd seemed somewhat
disappointed in the Colonel
rushing game, but the Colonel
backs still gained 18S total
yards. The leading rusher was
Brooks, who finished the
afternoon with 91 yards on.
the ground in 31 rushing
attempts (s 2.9 average).
Grooks tallied both EKU
■cores on short runs.
Frsshman Alfred Thompson
rushed nine times for 48 yards
(S.3 average) and soph Joe,
Washington seven for 27 yards
(3.8average) to also turn in
Continued On Pas* 7
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Eastern
Road Runners Set Pace At Cades Cove
BY RAY WALKER

Colonels Beat Cardinals
Continued From Paso 6

that Bob Fricker did a good
job for us today," remarked
Kidd. Fricker completed seven
of 16 passes for 57 yards to a
trio of receivers led by soph
split end Larry Kirksey.
Kirksey caught three passes
for 28 yards.

food performances on the
ground for the Colonels.
"For someone with as
much pressure on him as he
did and also considering that
this was his first start, I'd say

Men's Intramural Action
Goes Into Full Swing
BY KEITH F.CARROLL
Progress Sports Reporter

Games begin at 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday,
ending near 7:30 p.m. For
specific game schedules, check
with Mr. Wayne Jennings in
the Begley Building, room
213, or call 622-5434.
Tennis singles and
Hole-In-One entries closed last
Friday with Tennis single
matches starting Tuesday,
September 22nd. Hole-In-One
finals will be held tomorrow
at 3:30 on the intramural
field.

Intramural football started
last Wednesday for the
independents, Thursday for
the fraternities. The scores are
as follows:
Bad News 12-Strohs0
Budweisers 25-Hickies 6
Soul Inspiration 6-Greens
0.
Bear Backs 12.-Dales Bait
Shop 7.
Tomatoes 1 8.-Brock ton
BoysO.
Puffn Stuff 22.-Freshmen

°-

Golf entreis opened
Monday
and will close this
', G.F.0.21/-Horhets8.
Friday.
Matches
be held
Mag Machine \12.-Trail at the Arlington will
Golf Course
Blazers 6.
\s-—~~- starting the 29th. Cost will be
» No Names 12.-P.D.S. 7.
one dollar per player. The top
7-11 21.-Hustlers 18.
finalists will play off to
' P.O. 6.-Turkey Chokers 0. eight
determine
the University
Twenty-three 26.-Brewers
Champion.
Archery entries started
Forfeits:
Monday
and will close this
Veterans over Syndicate,
Friday
with
the contest to be
j O.K.N.Y. over Jerusalem
held
this
coming
Tuesday,
lets.
September
29.
Charlie Brown over G.D.I.
Tug-of-War entries open
Iron Butterfly over
Monday,
September 28 and
Knights.
will
close
next Friday. Date
Fraternity play:
and
time
of
the Tug-of-War
Kappa Alpha 26.-Theta Chi
matches will be announced at
o.
another time.
Beta Omicrom Gamma
12.-SigmaChi6.
Delta Upsilion

/

graduate student, took first
There was no team
place with a record time of SI championship, however saying he was "real pleased
minutes and 8 seconds, one Eastern did run better than with the results." He
minute and thirty-two seconds the University of Tennessee, continued to say that the
off of die old record of Georgia Tech, Furman, three freshmen did an
fifty-two minutes and forty KnoxviUe Track Club. Atlanta "excellent job."
Eastern Journeys to
seconds. Colehour ran as an Track Blub, Georgia State
Furman
for a dual meet
independent
University, and Ohio Track today, then travels to Atlanta,
Eastern senior Ken Silvious Club.
Ga., Saturday to compete in
was second in 52:45,
Coach E.G. Plummer. the Stone Mountain 10-mile
freshman Tom Findley commented after the race road race.
seventh, freshman Charles niwAWoViwwMLUjji
Dawson 10th, senior Jerry
Kraiss 14th, and freshman
1970 CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE
James Sebree 22nd.
Date
Opponent or Event
Site

Progress Sports Reporter
Running in the form of
true champions, Eastern's
Grant Colehour and Ken
SUvious finished 1-2 in the
annual 10 mile road race held
in Cades Cove near Town send,
Tennessee in the Smokey
Mountains last Sunday.
Competing with 99 runners
from five states, Eastern
placed five runners among the
top 22 in the event that does
•not have a team
championship. Colehour, a

.

'

The Soccer Team meets
every week, Tuesday through
Thwrsdair at ;£:30. next to. the
Ob serve*ory, Interested
students are urged to attend
practice.

15.-Sigma

W D^lti-Thett 37.-Tau
Bete Theata Pi 21.-Omega
PhiPsil2.

Sept 20
Sept 24
Sept 27
Oct 5
Oct 9
Oct 12
Octl7
Oct 20
Oct 24
Nov. 3
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 23

CadesCove
Away
Furman
Away
Stone Mountain
Away
Morehead
Away
Notre Dame
Away
Kentucky State
Home
Western Kentucky Invitational
Away
Southern States Invitational
Away
Middle Tennessee
Away
Morehead
Home
Kentucky Federation
Away
OVC Championship
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
NCAA Championship
Williamsburg, Va.

.

1970 OVC Standings
Conference

•

W
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Eastern
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Murray

Tenn. Tech
Western

Austin Peay
Morehead

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

All
W L T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

Points
Off. Def.
13
12
10
0
28
7

24
32
30
0
7

21
19
6
28
17

Last Weeks' OVC Scores

I

Has Bright Future

The cross-country team has a trio of outstanding freshmen
prospects this year. One of those is Charles Dawson, a
broad-jumper and distance runner, from Danville. The fact
mat he is a jumper and runner is an oddity in track.
(Photo Submitted)

Eastern -13 at Ball State -12
East Tennessee -10 at East Carolina - 0
Middle Tennessee - 28 at UT Martin - 7
Murray • 24 at Parsons • 21
Tennessee Tech - 32 at Youngatown -19
Western - 30 at Indiana State - 6
Troy State - 28 vs. Austin Peay - 0
Marshall -17 vs Morehead - 7
This Weeks' OVC Schedule

Headhunters And Renegades
Selected By Coach Kidd
The headhunter back of
the week is James Croudep, a
5*10", 215 pound sophomore
from Jeffersonville, Indiana.
He receives the coveted honor
for his 7 individual open-field
tackles, 7 assists, and his 2
crucial interceptions. His big
interception in the 4th quarter
was the deciding factor in the
game. He has the ability to
follow in the footsteps of
All-American Teddy Taylor.
The headhunter lineman
this week is Eddie Huffman, a
6*3", 240 pound Junior from
Lawrenceburg, Kentucky.
Eddie is already attracting pro
scouts and is another
all-every thing candidate. And
he has the ability to do it all,
quick, rugged, and powerful.
He is an aggressive and
determined football player.
The renegade back for the
week is Butch Evans, a 6'1",
215 pound senior from
Lebanon, Kentucky. He is the

East Tennessee at Eastern 2:00 p.m.
Austin Peay at Western
Morehead at Middle Tennessee (N)
Murray at Tennessee Tech (N)

Hanger Field Seating Chart
*tM*VID aEAT *,ST*/LXC*

co-captain and perhaps the
best fullback in the OVC. He
is a vicious Mocker and a great
runner.
Evans and Jimmy Brooks
provide the best 1-2 punch in
the conference and he has
earned the distinguished title
of 'Brooks' personal
protector. He has already
impressed pro scouts with his
rare talent.
The renegade lineman is
center Larry Kaelin, a 6-0,
217 pound sophomore from
Cincinnati, Ohio. Larry earns
the title for his 82% blocking
performance he displayed in
the Ball State game. He was an
All-OVC last season and is one
of the finest Mockers on the
team. His hard work hi
backed-up by the fact that he
had the best blocking
percentage on the team last
year and is off to another
great season.

Go w»
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JAMES CROUDEP

EDD.I HUFFMAN

BUTCH EVANS

LARRY KAIUN
l>,.

GARLAND JETT'S

SB

McCords
Jewelry
Actual the-*" *1

Croudep Named
<$ummd(fflyt
•••••■••••a

••••••••••a

YOUR Player Of Week
PHOTO "We really felt like our
defense was our strength since
the
of the season,"
ON 100 said beginning
Kidd, "and it sure was
STAMPS today."Eastern soph linebacker
Croudep was the top
ONLY $1. James
choice as defensive player of

•••••••••••

laufi
...black A whit* or
color, of youraelf, your
family, friends, pets,
anything...and we'll
•end you 100 gummed,
perforated, stamp-sized
••••••••••• pictures. You'll find
many uees for them...
teal or sign your letters,
identify books and record*. Use them for datebait, or just for fun.
lb get your 100 photostamps, simply cut the
name Swingline from
any Swingline package.
Endow photo (which
will be returned) with
cash, check or moneyorder for $1 and send H
with the coupon below.

Fl0Uf9tt9

It's easy! Boy a

Swingline
TOT Stapler
StS/flMff

The only
qualification is a superb
performance in the previous
game.

RICHMOND
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UncondMonalty suaraMttd At
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Swingline Photo-stamp. Dept.
P.O. Box 1125, Woodaide, NY. 11377 I
Endoicd k my photo and each, check or
money-order for S1.00 whh the name
Swingline from any package. Meaie ruah
me 100 photo-alamps.
Na
Address.
-Zip.
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4 miles South on US 25
Road-Ph. 623-1718

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY
Adults only Rated X
ERIC SOYAS "17"
AND "491"

98

.State.

assists.

ENDS THURSDAY
FABIAN PORTE
"A BULLET FOR
PRETTY BOY"

'
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the week for his outstanding
play in the Colonels' 13-12
win over Ball State. Croudep
made two interceptions at
crucial times and was credited
with seven tackles and seven

SUN. MON. TUE.
PETER LAWFORD
SAMMY DAVIS JR.
"ONE MORE TIME"
WED. THUR. FRI.
Rated X Adults Only
From Sweden
"YES"! and
"LOVE REBELLION"

-*\

It's a free for wall!
That's right, college folk. 7UP*. The
Uncola™, is offering you a super neat Uncola
poster for your wall absolutely free! All you do
is send your name and address to: Uncola College
Offer. P.O. Box 14031. St. Louis, Mo. 63178. (Or
have someone write it for you if yoii go to one of
those "progressive" schools.)
This semi-beautiful 2l"by lTposter is perfect for covering unsightly sections of your wall
like doors, clocks and windows. Also, this snazzy
poster is actually hanging in The Louvre in Paris!
That's right, The Louvre Car and Body Shop.

Paris. North Dakota. (Hours: 9 to 5, appointments only, closed on Wednesdays.)
Along with your poster we're going to send
you absolutely FREE. FREE. FREE an un-pun
sticker and all kinds of 7UP litcrata on more
Uncola stuff that's available. (The kind you'll
like!) Nlcrchandata ranging from really big 7UP
posters to Turn-Un lamps. You'll be the envy of
your room (especially if you live alone).
So send for your free 7UP poster. Don't delay! Act today! Supply is limited to the first 7 million requests. Offer Expires December 31, 1970.

Dear 7UP folk:
Gimme, gimme,
1
Name

■

Address.

Slate.

Zip.

Send to:
Uncola College Offer,
P.O.Box 14031,
St. Louis, Mo. 63178
";u»"

»MO
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'encouraging support'

Housemothers Live

Chapel Drive Continues
First-week response to
pleas issued to Eastern
Century Club members and
University Alumni at-large for
support of the Alumni
Century Fund has been
termed "encouraging" by
directors
of
the
fund
campaign.
Last week letters were sent
to each member of the
Century Club, persons who
have pledged $500 or more to
the fund, and to all EKU
alumni asking for support of
the fund's efforts to raise a
total of $355,000 by Oct. 11.
"These letters have only
been in the mail about a
week," said J.W. Thurman,
alumni affairs director," and
we've already received more
than $10,000 in additional
pledges from Century Club
members. The general alumni
mailing went out a few days
later and response is starting
to come in on it now."
Thurman reported that the
fund stands just over the

S 260,000
level
"We've
received about $20,000 worth
of contributions since we
renewed the drive," he said.
The
fund drive was
renewed earlier this month
when bids were opened for
the
construction
of
a
non-denominational Chapel of
Meditation.
Total costs came to
$355,000, $115,000 more
than was pledged to fund at
the time. The fund was begun
in 1968 with a $200,000 goal
based on architects' estimates
on building costs at that time.
Waiting for the availability
of a building site - - which is
between two major pieces of
construction on the EKU
campus - - gave inflation the
chance to send the Chapel
cost spiraling.
Century Club members
have been asked to give
further aid to the fund by
extending their pledges by
another $ 100 or more.
Alumni, and the pub he

Continued from page X

at-large has been asked to
support the fund through full
Century Club membership - $500 or more Associate
membership - - $250 or more - or contributing membership - $100 or more. Contributions
of any smaller amounts are
also.being solicited.
Pledges1 for any form of
Century Club membership - full, associate, or contributing
- • are payable over a five-year
period.
Earlier this week, Robert
Babbage, a sophomore from
Lexington, became the first
student to join the Century
Club when he pledged for
contributing
membership.
Babbage
is
the student
representative to the Board of
Regents.
Inquiries about Century
Club
membership,
or
contributions of any amount,
may be mailed to the Alumni
Century
Fund,
Eastern
Kentucky
University,
Richmond, Kentucky 40475.
•

Senate Proposes Motion
Continued from paf* 1

Student Senate discussed the
issue of class elections with
interruptions to settle
questions concerning quorums
and the tabling of motions. A
tabling attempt of the motion
to abolish all class positions
was unsuccessful. The motion
advocated a male and a female
class chairman who would
handle all chores fromerty
handled by class officers as
well as serve in the Student
Senate as class representatives.
In other Senate business,
the group decided behind the
motion of Robert Babbage to
inform Kentucky's two
United States Senators that
the Eastern Student Senate
was in favor of the measure to
abolish the Electoral College.
The legislation has passed the
U.S. House and is now under
discussion in the Senate.
Nine students were
approved as justices on the

Student Court following
nominations by Student
Association President James
Pratt The Court members are:
Nora Brashear, Steve Fore,
Steve Stanley, Ernesto
Scorsone, Mary Pettengill, Les
Grigsley, Larry Barnhart,
Roger Morris, and Paul Lanier.
Scorsone was chosen to be
Chief Justice of the Student
Court. Two more
appointments are needed to
complete the Court.
In another appointment
James Pellegrinon, past
president of the Student
Association, was selected to
sit on the Board of Student
Publications.
According to Pratt, since
there is a decrease in Eastern's
enrollment and a $700,000
deficit from last year's student
administration, the Student
Senate will need to cut their
budget. Pratt suggested
excluding the $1300
Experiment in International

Living. The program sends an
Eastern student overseas each
summer for a two month
period.
The Student Senate will
review its budget sometime
within the next few weeks.
Marshall Garrett, chairman
of the Homecoming
Committee, gave a report on
Homecoming activities
including rules and regulations
dealing with float
constructions and queen
candidates. Garrett is to
continue conference with the
committee after student
representatives questioned an
intended exclusion of married
women as potential queen
candidates.
The Senate decided to send
a letter to Safety and Security
requesting that traffic be
diverted from the Brockton
area during football games
Double parking in past years
had made the streets
impassable during a game.

Officials Contribute
Madison County Judge Robert B. Turley,
left, and Richmond Mayor Wallace G.
Maffett, right, present their personal $500
pledges to the Alumni Century Fund to J.W.
Thurman, Director of Alumni Affairs.
Thurman is holding a joint city-county

resolution calling for support of the Century
Fund in its drive to raise necessary funds for
the construction of a non-denominational
Chapel of Meditation on campus.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Dedication Set For Saturday
Continued from page 1

and dressing rooms for
athletic teams. Its sloping roof
will seat approximately
20,000 for football.
Begley was born July 23,
1912, a son of the late Judge
W.E. Begley and Mrs. Tilitha
Dyche Begley. He received his
early education in the London
City Schools, Sue Bennett
Elementary School, and
London High School.
In 1936 he married Vera
Jennings of Berea and they
have a son and a daughter,

Robert J. Begley and Marlene
Begley Young.
Some of his former titles
include president of Affiliated
Drug Stores, New York, N.Y.,
owned by member chains
composed of more than 1,000
drugstores; regional vice
president of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce;
president of the Kentucky
Pharmaceutical Association,
and a member of the board of
the Kentucky Retail
Federation.

He has served on the
advisory board and as vice
chairman of the finance
committee Of the Pattie A.
Clay Infirmary, Richmond,
and as vice president of the
Blue Grass Council, Boy
Scouts of America.
A Shriner, he belongs to
the Oleika Temple, Lexington.
He is a member of the First
Christian Church, Richmond,
and has served on the church
board for several years, of
which he is a former
chairman.

Come In And
/^^r^

Free Gift-Pax

Mrs. Pedigo went to
Madame Blaker's School for
girls, which is now called
Butler. While there, she
studied elementary education
and received a two year
teaching certificate. "I taught
kindergarten and really
enjoyed working with young
children," Mrs. Pedigo
remarked. Years later, Mrs.
Pedigo worked in Eastern's
bookstore, Case Hall, Sullivan
Hall, and is now back at Case.
Sewing is one of her hobbies
and she makes her own
clothes.
In regard to her position as
a Residence Director, she says,
"I enjoy counseling the girls
and if I can help one girl a day
it is rewarding."
"I married too early to
finish school, said Mrs. Mary
B. Hill, director of Clay Hall.
"My life had been given to
young people as a minister
and administrator's wife
before I came to Eastern," she
said. Mrs. Hill was formerly
the first lady of Georgetown
Baptist College. Her husband
was president of the college
from 1942 to 1953. She said
her main duty was to "preside
over the presidential home,

teas, and parties." •
Mrs. Hill is from
Bardstown, Kentucky, but has
lived in Richmond, Virginia i
and Louisville. She has a son
who teaches at the University
of North Carolina. Her
daughter, a speech thereapist,
is the Director of the Deaf
Oral School in Lexington. She
also has grandchildren whom
she's "crazy about."
"I enjoy intimate contact
with the girls and try to create ,
an environment conducive to
happy and constructive living.
There aren't any big problems
in this job, but there are a few
unpleasant experiences," she
stated.
"When I came to Eastern
there were only two women's '
dormitories," said Mrs. Julia
K. Hewlett, director of
McGregor Hall. Mrs. Hewlett
worked at Sullivan'"Halh*for
eight years and is now starting.^
her eighth year at McGregor.
"I came to work at Eastern so
that I could be close to my
dughter in Winchester," she
explained, "my family is my
main outside interest."
"My daughter did better
than me; she has two children
and I have only one," joked
Mrs. Hewlett. Her daughter is
a junior high school teacher.

Milestone Slates Pix
The Milestone pictures for
seniors will be taken beginning
September 28. The. Student
Union Building will be open
for pictures from 11:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and from 5 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.
Girls are asked to wear
medium shade blouses or
sweaters and no large jewelry.
Men students should wear
medium or dark coats and
ties.
Seniors with the last name
A through F are scheduled for
Monday, September 28; G
through K, Tuesday,
September 29; L through P,
Wednesday, September 30;
and Q through Z, Thursday,
October 1.
Graduate students will have
their pictures taken Friday

and Saturday, October 2 and
3. There is no special
alphabetical order for
graduate students to report.
Due to the unusually
large number of persons
expected on campus
Saturday for the
Eastern-East Tennessee
football game
Students have
been asked to leave their
cars in dormitory parking
lots and walk to the game.
Students are requested
to use the entrance ramp
at the north end of the
Begley BuildingStudent seating sections
for the game are A, B, C,
AA, BB, CC, AAA, BBB,
CCC.
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